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Canons of Dordt
Introduction

1. What does “canon” mean?

2. What is the relationship between the Canons and our other Forms of Unity?

3. What were the Pelagians?

4. What were the Semi-Pelagians?

5. What were the Arminians?

6. Who were the Socinians?

7. Who were the Remonstrants? 

8. Who was Jacobus Arminius and what was his significance concerning the Canons?

9. What are the 5 articles of the Remonstrants?

10. How do we evaluate these 5 articles?

a. Concerning the 5 articles: 

b. Generally speaking,

 

11. What took place, briefly, at the Synod of Dordrecht (1618-1619) concerning the

Remonstrants/Arminians?

12. How widely were the Canons of Dordt recognized as an official Reformed creed of the Reformed

Churches?

13. What perspective do the Canons take with respect to God’s decrees and the Fall of man and our

Mediator Jesus Christ?

14. What are some characteristics of the Canons of Dordt?

15. What is the importance of the Canons of Dordt for us today?
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Canons of Dordtrecht
Chapter 1, A, 1-18

1.  As all men have sinned in Adam and are become guilty of the curse and of eternal death, God

would have done no injustice if he had willed to leave the entire human race in sin and the curse,

and to deliver them over to condemnation on account of sin, according to the words of the

apostle, Rome 3:19, “..that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty

before God.”  And vs. 23: “for all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”  Rom 6:23,

“for the wages of sin is death.”

a. W hat is 

i. predestination?

ii. Election? 

iii. Reprobation? 

b. W hy do the Canons begin with this article?  W hat question is it refuting?  

c. W hat is another way of answering the charge of the Arminian that sovereign predestination makes

God out to be an unjust tyrant? 

d. W hat is infralapsarianism?

e. W hat is supralapsarianism?

f. W hat do we believe?  Modified supralapsarianism from the viewpoint of God’s Covenant Life. (Cf.

Colossians 1:15ff; Ephesians 1:3ff)

2.  But in this the love of God is manifested, that he sent his only begotten Son into the world,

that whosoever believeth on him should not perish but have everlasting life. I John 4:9, John

3:16.

a. W hat is the subject of this article?

b. W hat 3 things does the article mention?

i.  

ii.  

iii.

c. W hat accusation from the Arminians is the Canons answering? 

d. Article 2 implies the question: “How do men arrive at faith? How do they come to believe?”
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3.  And that men may be brought to believe, God mercifully sends messengers (heralds) of those

most joyful tidings, to whom he will and what time he pleaseth; by whose ministry men are called

to repentance and faith in Christ crucified.  Romans 10:14,15, “How then shall they call on him in

whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him whom they have not heard? and

how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach except they be sent?”

a. W hat is the subject of this article?

b. Can men be saved outside the sphere of the preaching of the Gospel?

c. W hy is the Gospel not preached to all men?

d. W hy is the Gospel not preached only to the elect?

e. How is the call of the Gospel described here in the article?

4.  The wrath of God abideth upon those who believe not this Gospel. But such as receive it, and

embrace Jesus the Saviour by a true and living faith, are by him delivered from the wrath of God,

and from destruction, and have the gift of eternal life conferred upon them.

a. W hat is the main point of this article? 

b. W hy do some receive the gift of eternal life and some receive the wages of sin, the wrath of God?  

c. W hat is the effect of the preaching of the Gospel upon the reprobate unbeliever?

d. W hat is the difference between receiving and embracing Jesus Christ?

e. Thus, the question is:   W hat causes either faith (believing) or unbelief?

5.  The cause or guilty of this unbelief as well as of all other sins, is no wise in God, but in man

himself; whereas faith in Jesus Christ, and salvation through him is the free gift of God, as it is

written: “By grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God.”

Eph 2:8.  “And unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him....” Phil 1:29.

a. W hence is the cause or guilt of man’s unbelief?

b. W hence comes believing and faith?

c. W here does Scripture teach that faith is the gift of God? (Eph 2:8, Phil 1:29)

d. W hat does it mean that faith is “the gift of God”?

e. W hat objection of the Arminians does article 5 refute?
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6.  Moreover, that some are gifted with faith by God in time, and some not gifted proceeds from

God’s eternal decree, “For known unto God are all His works from the beginning of the world,”

Acts 15:18. “Who worketh all things after the counsel of His will,” Eph. 1:11.  According to which

decree, He graciously softens the hearts of the elect, however obstinate, and inclines them to

believe, while He leaves the non-elect in His just judgment to their own wickedness and

obduracy.  And herein is especially displayed the profound, the merciful, and at the same time the

righteous discrimination between men, equally involved in ruin; or that decree of election and

reprobation, revealed in the Word of God, which as perverse, impure, and unstable men distort

unto their own destruction, thus to holy and pious souls it affords ineffable consolation.

a. W hat question does this article answer?  “How does God decide upon whom to bestow the gift of

faith and to whom He will not grant this gift of faith?”

b. W hat are the 2 parts to double predestination?

c. How do men “wrest” (distort and abuse) this doctrine to their destruction?  (II Peter 3:16)

d. W hat is the unspeakable consolation that the doctrine of election affords to holy & pious souls?

7. Election is the unchangeable purpose of God, whereby, before the foundation of the world, He

hath out of mere grace, according to the sovereign good pleasure of His own will, chosen, from

the whole human race, which had fallen through their own fault, from their primitive state of

rectitude, into sin and destruction, a certain number of persons to redemption in Christ, whom He

from eternity appointed the Mediator and the Head of the elect, and the foundation of salvation.

This elect number, though by nature neither better nor more deserving than others, but with

them involved in one common misery, God hath decreed to give to Christ, to be saved by Him and

effectually to call and draw them to His communion by His word and Spirit, to bestow upon them

true faith, justification and sanctification; and having powerfully preserved them in the fellowship

of His Son, finally to glorify them for the demonstration of His mercy, and for the praise of the

riches of His glorious grace; as it is written: “According as He hath chosen us in Him, before the

foundation of the world, that we should be holy, and without blame before Him in love; having

predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good

pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in

the beloved.”  Eph 1:4-6.  And elsewhere: “Whom He did predestinate, them He also called, and

whom He called, them He also justified, and whom He justified, them He also glorified.” Rom 8:30.

a. Other words for God’s “purpose”?

b. W hat are the various parts of the definition of election given in this article?

i. Election is th e unchangeable and eternal purpose of God

ii. The objects of this election are a certain definite number of fallen men.

iii. The source of this election is the free, or sovereign, good pleasure of God.  Of pure grace alone.

iv. Election includes Christ, W ho is eternally elected as Mediator and Head of the elect as the

foundation of our salvation.  W e are chosen in Him.

v. Election is unconditional since it has not basis in the elect who of themselves are neither better

nor more deserving than any other.

vi. Election includes final salvation and glory and the way to that salvation and glory.

vii. Election is God-centered: for the demonstration of God’s mercy and for the praise of the riches of

His glorious grace.

c. W hat are the blessings unto which God has chosen us?

d. W hat is the relationship between Christ and His elect?

e. W hat passages of Scripture are used as support for this doctrine?
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8. There are not various decrees of election, but one and the same decree respecting all those

who shall be saved, both under the Old and New Testament: since the Scripture declares the

good pleasure, purpose, and counsel of the divine will be one, according to which He hath

chosen us in eternity, both to grace and glory, to salvation and the way of salvation, which He

hath prepared that we should walk therein.

a. W hat does article 8 teach?

b. W hy was it necessary to emphasize this?

9.  This same election was not accomplished out of forseen faith, and the obedience of faith,

holiness, or any other good quality or disposition, as the cause or condition required beforehand

(prerequisite) in the person to be elected, but is unto faith, and the obedience of faith, holiness,

etc.; therefore election is the foundation of every saving good, from which flow forth faith,

holiness, and the other gifts of salvation, and finally eternal life itself, as its fruits and effects,

according to that of the Apostle: “He hath chosen us (not because we were) but that we should

be holy, and without blame, before Him in love.” Eph 1:4.

a. Against what Arminian doctrine is this article written? The Arminians taught a conditonal election

b. W hat is the Reformed answer to this false doctrine?

c. W hat are the fruits that flow out of the foundation of election?  Faith, obedience, holiness,

perseverance, all the blessings of salvation.

d. Is election the cause of these fruits and effects?

10.  The good pleasure of God is in truth the sole cause of this gracious election; which does not

consist herein, that out of all possible qualities and actions of men God has chosen some as a

condition of salvation; but that He was pleased out of the common mass of sinners to adopt

some certain persons as a peculiar people to Himself, as it is written, “For the children being not

yet born neither having done any good or evil,” etc. , it was said (namely to Rebecca): “The elder

shall serve the younger’ as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated.”  Rom 9:11, 12,

13.  “And as many as were ordained to eternal life believed.”  Acts 13:48

a. W hat is the cause of election and why is this stressed? 

b. W hy does the article stress the election of persons to salvation? 

c. The proof that God’s election is personal and definite is found in Romans 9:11-13 and Acts 13:48.

11.  And as God Himself is most wise, unchangeable, omniscient, and omnipotent, so the elect

made by Him can neither be interrupted nor changed, recalled or broken off; neither can the elect

be cast away, nor their number diminished.

a. W hat is the subject of this article?  The subject of this article is the truth that  God’s election cannot

change.

b. From whence comes this unchangeableness of God’s election?

c. W hat does this mean for us?
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12.  The elect in due time, though in various degrees and in different measure, attain the

assurance of this their eternal and unchangeable election, not by inquisitively prying into the

secret and deep things of God, but by observing in themselves with spiritual joy and holy

pleasure, the infallible fruits of election pointed out in the Word of God– such as true faith in

Christ, filial fear, a godly sorrow for sin, a hungering and thirsting after righteousness, etc.

a. Is the assurance of election possible for the elect?

b. W hat did the Arminians say about assurance of election?

c.  How is this assurance obtained by us?

d. W hat are the fruits of election?

13.  Out of the same sense and certainty of this election, the children of God daily draw more

matter for humbling themselves before the face of God, for adoring the depth of His mercies, for

purifying themselves, and for ardently loving Him in turn, who has so greatly first loved them: so

far distant is it that they by this doctrine of election and its meditation they should be rendered

sluggish in the observance of the divine commands, or carnally secure.  This, by the just

judgment of God, usually happens to those who, either rashly presuming or idly and wantonly

chattering with respect to the grace of election, are not willing to walk in the ways of the elect.

a.  W hat effect will the assurance of election have on us?

b. Is it true, as the Arminians commonly argued, that the assurance of an unchangeable election will

make us careless and profane?

14.  As the doctrine of divine election by the most wise counsel of God, was declared by the

prophets, by Christ Himself, and by the apostles, and is clearly revealed in the Scriptures, both of

the Old and New Testament, so it is still to be published in due time and place in the Church of

God, for which it was peculiarly designed, [provided it be done] with reverence, in the spirit of

discretion and piety, for the glory of God’s Most Holy Name, and for lively comforting of His

people, without vainly attempting to investigate the secret ways of the Most High.  Acts 20:27;

Rom 11:33-34; Rom 12:3; Hebr 6:17-18 (Note: the words in brackets do not appear in the original)

a. W hat is the subject of this article and why was it necessary?

b. Must the doctrine of election be preached?

Gen 3:15

Ex 33:18

Deut 4:37

Deut 7:7

Psalm 65:4

Psalm 89:3-4, 19ff

Ps 105:6

Isaiah 6:9-11

Isaiah 40:11

Isa 41:8

Isa 42:1

Isa 43:1-7

Isa 44:1-8

Isa 45:4

Isa 46:9-10

Isa 48:9-10

Isa 49:16

Matt 11:25-27

Matt 13:11-16

Mark 4:11-12

John 6:37ff

John 10:26-30

John 17:6,9,11, 12

Rom 8:28-39

Rom 9- 11

Eph 1:4ff

I Pet 2:5-10

c. How must this doctrine be preached?
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Review

• article 1 . . . . . . God is righteous in His predestination because all men deserve eternal death

• article 2 . . . . . . God in His love willed to save some by Christ through faith

• article 3 . . . . . . Preaching of the Gospel the means to believing

• article 4 . . . . . . God’s wrath upon the unbelieving remains; believers are delivered unto eternal life

• article 5 . . . . . . The cause of faith and unbelief

• article 6 . . . . . . The cause of faith in some and the cause of its absence in many: God’s eternal decree

• article 7 . . . . . . God’s election, which implies reprobation

• article 8 . . . . . . The decree of election is one

• article 9 . . . . . . Election not based upon good works (as pre-requisites); good works come from election

• article 10 . . . . . The sole cause of election is God’s good pleasure

• article 11 . . . . . The immutability of God’s election

• article 12 . . . . . Our personal assurance of election and salvation

• article 13 . . . . . The effect of election and assurance of salvation in the believer (not carelessness, but
holiness)

• article 14 . . . . . The wisdom and necessity to preach election in the church.

15.  Moreover, Holy Scripture especially illustrates and commends to us this eternal and free

grace of our election, because it further testifies that not all men are elect, but that some certain

ones are not elect, or are passed by in the eternal election of God; whom God, out of His most

free, most just, irreprehensible, and unchangeable good pleasure decreed to relinquish (leave,

abandon, forsake) in the common misery, into which they have by their own fault plunged

themselves, and not to give them the grace of saving faith and conversion, but in their own ways,

and under His just judgment having been left (abandoned, forsaken), finally, not only on account

of their unbelief, but also on account of all the rest of their sins, to damn and to punish them

forever for the declaration of His own justice.  And this is the decree of reprobation, which by no

means makes God the author of sin (the very thought of which is blasphemy), but declares Him to

be an awful, irreprehensible, and righteous judge and avenger thereof.

a. W hat is the subject of article 15?

b. Can one believe in election but not in reprobation?  Can we maintain one without the other?

c. W hat is the cause of our election?  W hat is the cause of our justification & salvation?

d. W hat is the cause of reprobation? W hat is the cause of men’s condemnation?

e. Does reprobation make God the author of sin?  No.  (W hat does the article say?)

f. W hat is the purpose of reprobation?

g. Are election and reprobation equal?
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16.  Those who do not yet experience a lively faith in Christ, and sure confidence of soul, peace of

conscience, and earnest endeavor after filial obedience, and glorying in God through Christ,

efficaciously wrought in them, and do nevertheless persist in the use of the means which God

has appointed for working these graces in us, ought not to be alarmed at the mention of

reprobation, nor to rank themselves among the reprobate, but diligently to persevere in the use of

means, and with ardent desires, devoutly and humbly to wait for a season of richer grace.  Much

less cause have they to be terrified by the doctrine of reprobation, who, though they seriously

desire to be turned to God, to please Him only, and to be delivered from the body of death, cannot

yet reach that measure of holiness and faith to which they aspire; since a merciful God has

promised that He will not quench the smoking flax, nor break the bruised reed.  But this doctrine

is justly terrible to those, who, regardless of God and of the Saviour Jesus Christ, have wholly

given themselves up to the cares of this world, and the pleasures of the flesh, so long as they are

not seriously converted to God.

a.  W hat is the subject of this article?

b. W hy was this article written? 

c. Should the doctrine be preached?

d. How do we describe these “weak believers”?

e. W hat is the pastoral advice to weak believers who may not be fully persuaded of God’s election?

f. W hat is the “richer season of grace”?  The moment in our lives when the Holy Spirit illumines us in

His grace to the rich blessing of assurance our salvation and our election Jesus Christ.

g. W ho should and should not be alarmed at the preaching of reprobation?

17.  Since we are to judge of the will of God from His Word, which testifies that the children of

believers are holy, not by nature, but in virtue of the covenant of grace, in which they, together

with the parents, are comprehended, godly parents ought not to doubt of the election and

salvation of their children, whom it pleaseth God to call out of this life in their infancy. (Genesis

17:7; Acts 2:39; I Corinthians 7:14– references not in the original)

a. Do covenant children merely die?  W hat does the article say?

b. Does the article give an absolute statement that every child of believers who dies in infancy is saved?

c. W hat perspective ought believing parents to have towards their children who die in infancy?

d. W hat 2 errors does this article not support?
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18.  To those who murmur at the grace of free election, and the severity of just reprobation, we

answer with the Apostle: “Nay, but, O man, who art thou that repliest against God?”  Romans

9:30, and quote the language of our Saviour: “Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with mine

own?” Matthew 20:15.  And therefore with holy adoration of these mysteries, we exclaim in the

words of the apostle: “O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How

unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!  For who hath known the mind of

the Lord, or who hath been His counselor?  Or who hath first given to Him, and it shall be

recompensed to him again?  For of Him, and through Him, and to Him are all things: to whom be

glory for ever. Amen.”  

a. W hat attitude towards predestination must we not have?

b. W hat attitude towards predestination must we have?
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Canons of Dordt
Chapter 1, Rejection of Errors

1.  Who teach that the will of God to save those who would believe and would persevere in faith

in the obedience of faith is the whole and entire decree of election unto salvation, and that

nothing else concerning this decree has been revealed in God’s Word.

For those deceive the simple and plainly contradict the Scriptures, which declare that God will not

only save those who will believe, but that He has also from eternity chosen certain particular persons to

whom above others He in time will grant both faith in Christ and perseverance, as it is written: I

manifested thy name unto the men who thou gavest me out of the world (John 17:6).  And as many as

were ordained unto eternal life believe (Acts 13:48).  And: Even as He chose us in Him before the

foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blemish before Him in love (Eph 1:4).

a. W hat is the purpose of a “rejection of errors”?

b. W hat is the Arminian error here?

c. W hat is so deceptive about this error?

d. W ho are the “simple” in the article?

e. How do the 3 passages quoted reject this error?

i. John 17:6

ii. Acts 13:48

iii. Eph 1:4-5

f. W hat articles in section A would refute this error?   Article 9

2. Who teach that there are various kinds of election of God unto eternal life: the one general

and indefinite, the other particular and definite; and that the latter in turn is either incomplete,

revocable, non-decisive, and conditional, or complete, irrevocable, decisive, and absolute. 

Likewise: that there is one election unto faith and another unto salvation, so that election can be

unto justifying faith without being a decisive election unto salvation.

For this is a fancy of men’s minds, invented regardless of the Scriptures, whereby the doctrine of

election is corrupted, and this golden chain of our salvation is broken: And whom He foreordained, them

he also called; and whom he called, them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified

(Rom 8:30).

a. W hat is the Arminian error here? 

b. How is the error answered?

c. W hat other arguments can be said against this error?

d. W hat articles in section A would refute this error?  Art. 15
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3. Who teach that the good pleasure and purpose of God, of which Scripture makes mention in

the doctrine of election, does not consist in this, that God chose certain persons rather than

others, but in this, that He chose out of all possible conditions (among which are also the works

of the law), or out of the whole order of things, the act of faith, which from its very nature is

undeserving, as well as its incomplete obedience, as a condition of salvation, and that He would

graciously consider this in itself as a complete obedience and count it worthy of the reward of

eternal life.

For by this injurious error the pleasure of God and the merits of Christ are made of none effect, and

men are drawn away by useless questions from the truth of gracious justification and from the simplicity

of Scripture, and this declaration of the apostle is charged as untrue: Who saved us, and called us with a

holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us

in Christ Jesus before times eternal (II Tim 1:9).

a. W hat is the error in Rejection #3?

b. How is this answered? 

c. W hat articles in section A would refute this error?

d. How does this article apply to the history of our Protestant Reformed Churches in 1953?

i. In 1953 there were those who sought to maintain that faith was a condition unto salvation and

obtaining the promise of the Covenant and that our act of conversion merits for us our life in

God’s Kingdom.

ii. Some tried to maintain that although election is unconditional, yet salvation is conditional, and the

condition unto salvation is the activity of faith (believing, trusting, confessing, etc.).

iii. This article rejects both a conditional election, but also a conditional salvation (and, therefore,

conditional promise, conditional covenant, conditional justification, conditional sanctification, etc.)

4. Who teach: That in the election unto faith this condition is beforehand demanded, viz., that

man should use the light of nature aright, be pious, humble, meek, and fit for eternal life, as if on

these things election were in any way dependent.   

For this savors of the teaching of Pelagious, and is opposed to the doctrine of the apostle, when he

writes: “Among whom we also all once lived in the lust of our flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and of

the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, even as the rest; but God being rich in mercy, for His

grea love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alive

together with Christ (by grace have ye been saved), and raised us up with him, and made us to sit with

hyim in heavenly places, in Christ Jesus; that in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of

His grace in kindness towards us in Christ Jesus; for by grace have ye been saved through faith; and that

not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not of works, that no man should glory,” Eph. 2:3-9.

a.  W hat is the error here?

b. W ho is Pelgaius? 

c. W hat is the significance of his reference here?

d. Show how the texts here refute the error.

i. The Apostle describes that by nature we are totally incapable of doing anything good.

ii. The text shows that God loved us even whe we were dead and sins and trespasses, which is

contrary to what the Arminians taught (God loves us because we are holy.)

iii. The Arminians denied that salvation is the free gift of God when it speaks of all these conditions.
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5.  Who teach: that the incomplete and non-decisive election of particular persons to salvation

occurred because of a forseen faith, conversion, holiness, godliness, which either began or

continued for some time; but that the complete and decisive election occurred because of

foreseen perseverance unto the end in faith, conversion, holiness, and godliness; and that this is

the gracious and evangelical worthiness, for the sake of which he who is chosen, is more worhty

than he who is not chosen; and that thereofre faith, the obedience of faith, holiness, agodliness,

and perseverance are not fruits of the unchangeable election unto glory, but are conditions,

which, being required beforehand, were foreseen as being met by those who will be fully elected,

and are causes without which the unchangeable election to glory does not occur.

This is repugnant to the entire Scripture, which constantly inculcates this and simliar declarations:

Election is not of works, but of H Im that calleth.  Romans 9:11.  “And as many as were ordained unto

eternal life, believed, “Acts 13:48.  “He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should

be holy,” Eph 1:4.  “Ye did not choose me, but I chose you.” John 15:16.  “But if it be of grace, it is no

more of works,” Rom 11:16.  “Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His

Son,” I John 4:10.

a. W hat are the errors here? 

i. Foreseen Faith is the condition of that changeable & non-decisvie election.

ii. Foreseen Perseverance is the condition of that unchangeable & decisive election of God.

iii. Note: In both cases, faith & perseverance are the conditions, pre-requisites, & causes of the 2

supposed kinds of election.

b. How do the texts show that the errors are false?

i. Rom 9:11 shows that our election is not of our (good) works, but of Him that calleth.

ii. Acts 13:48 teaches that faith is the furit and result of election, not the other way around.

iii. Eph 1:4 shows that holiness is the fruit of election, not the other way around.

iv. John 15:16 shows that the choice of election does not belong to man, but only to God.

v. Rom 11:6 shows that grace and works are not to be mixed; salvation is by grace alone.

vi. I John 4:10 teaches that the love of God is first, sovereign, independent, and free; so that our

love is the fruit of and follows this love of God.

6. Who teach: That not every election unto salvation is unchangeable, but that some of the elect,

any decree of God notwithstanding, can yet perish and do indeed perish.  

By which gross error they make God to be changealbe, and destroy the comfort which the goldy

obtain out of the firmness of their election, and contradict the Holy Scripture, which teaches, that the elect

can not be led astray, Matt. 24:24; that Christ does not lose those whom the Father gave Him, John 6:39;

and that God hath also glorified those whom he foreordained, called, and justified. Romans 8:30

a. W hat error is rejected here? 

b. W hy is this a gross error?

c. How do the 3 passages here refute the erorr?
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7. Who teach that there is in this life no fruit and no consciousness of the unchangeable

election to glory, nor any certainty, except that which depends on a changeable and uncertain

condition.

For not only is it absurd to speak of an uncertain certainty, but also contrary to the experience of the

saints, who by virtue of the consciousness of their election rejoice with the apostle and praise this favor of

God (Eph 1); who according to Christ’s admonitions rejoice with His disciples that their names are written

in heaven (Luke 10:20); who also place the consciousness of their election over against the fiery darts of

the Devil, asking: “Who shall lay anything to the charge of God’s elect? (Rom 8:33).

a. W hat error is rejected here?   This is the counterpart to Article 12.

b. W hat do the Canons say in response?

i. This is a absurdity: “uncertain certainty” 

ii. This denies many passages of Scripture which teach that our assurance is grounded in an

unchangeable election.

(1) Rom 8:30

(2) Luke 10:20

(3) Eph 1:4-5

8. Who teach that God, simply by virtue of His righteous will, did not decide either to leave

anyone in the fall of Adam and in the common state of sin and condemnation, or to pass any one

by in the communication of grace which is necessary for faith and conversion.

For this is firmly decreed: “He hath mercy on whom He will, and whom He will He hardeneth” (Rom

9:18).  And also this: “Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it

is not given” (Matt 13:11).”  Likewise: “I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou didst

hide these things from the wise and understanding, and didst reveal them unto babes; yea, Father, for so

it seemed good in Thy sight” (Matt 11:25,26).

a. W hat is the error rejected here? 

b. W hat is the Canons response?  Scripture teaches God’s decree of election and reprobation.

i. Romans 9:18

ii. Matthew 13:11

iii. Matthews 11:25-26

9.  Who teach that the reason why God sends the Gospel to one people rather than to another is

not merely and solely the good pleasure of God, but rather the fact that one people is better and

worthier than another to whom the Gospel is not communicated.

For this Moses denies, addressing the people of Israel as follows: “Behold, unto Jehovah Thy God

belongeth heaven and the heaven of heavens, the earth, with all that is therein.  Only Jehovah had a

delight in thy fathers to love them, and He chose their seed after them, even you above all peoples, as at

this day” (Deut 10:14,15).  And Christ said: “Woe unto thee, Chorazin!  Woe unto thee, Bethsaida! For if

the mighty works, which were done in you, had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented

long ago in sackcloth and ashes” (Matt 11:21).

a. W hat is the error rejected here?  This is the counterpart to Article 3.

b. W hat is the Canons response?

i. This error denies Deuteronomy 10 which teaches that God sent the Gospel in the OT to Israel

not because of Israel’s worthiness. The only reason and cause is in God W ho had a delight in the

fathers of Israel to love them.

ii. This error denies Matthew 11:21 which teaches that Israel was more unworthy than the wicked

people of Tyre and Sidon, and yet God determined that the Gospel would be preached to Israel.
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Canons of Dordt
Chapter 2

1. Article 1 God is not only supremely merciful, but also supremely just.  And His justice requires

(as He hath revealed Himself in His Word) that our sins committed against His infinite

majesty should be punished, not only with temporal, but with eternal punishment, both in

body and soul; which we cannot escape unless satisfaction be made to the justice of God.

a. What is the subject of the Second Head (Chapter) of the Canons of Dordt?

b. How is this related to the First Head? 

c. What truth is taught in article 1?

d. What did the Arminians teach?

e. Where is the truth of satisfaction taught in the other Confessions? Heid. Cat., LD 4; Belg. Conf, art

20 & 21

2. Article 2 Since, therefore, we are unable to make that satisfaction in our own persons, or to

deliver ourselves from the wrath of God, He hath been pleased in His infinite mercy to give

His only begotten Son for our surety, who was made sin, and became a curse for us and in

our stead, that He might make satisfaction to divine justice on our behalf.

a.  What does it teach? 3 things

b. Why can we not make that satisfaction?

c. What is a Surety?

d. What is “vicarious atonement”?

e. Christ was able to make that atonement. Why?

3. Article 3 The death of the Son of God is the only and most perfect sacrifice and satisfaction for

sin, and is of infinite worth and value, abundantly sufficient to expiate the sins of the whole

world.

a. What does this teach? 

b. What did the  Arminians teach about the atonement of Christ?

c. What does it mean: Christ’s death was the only and most perfect sacrifice and satisfaction for sin?

d. What does it mean: “abundantly sufficient to expiate the sins of the whole world”?
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4. Article 4 This death derives its infinite value and dignity from these considerations, because the

person who submitted to it was not only really man and perfectly holy, but also the only

begotten Son of God, of the same eternal and infinite essence with the Father and the Holy

Spirit, which qualifications were necessary to constitute Him as Saviour for us; and because

it was attended with a sense of the wrath and curse of God due to us for sin.

a. What is the subject of this article?

b. What does it mean that the sacrifice was infinitely valuable?

c. What did the Arminians say about the worth of the sacrifice of Christ?

d. What does “attended with a sense of the worth” means?

5. Article 5 Moreover, the promise of the Gospel is that whosoever believeth in Christ crucified shall

never perish, but have everlasting life.  This promise, together with the command to repent

and believe, ought to be declared and published to all nations, and to all persons

promiscuously and without distinction, to whom God out of His good pleasure sends the

Gospel.

a. What is the topic of this article?  

b. Who determines where the preaching of the Gospel goes?

c. How must the Gospel be preached in the earth?

d. What ist he content of the preaching?

e. If the preaching announces the promise of the Gospel is the promise universal?

6. Article 6 And whereas many who are called by the Gospel do not repent, nor believe in Christ,

but perish in unbelief, this is not owing to any defect or insufficiency in the sacrifice offered

by Christ upon the cross, but is wholly to be imputed to themselves.

a. What is the topic of this article?

b. Who actually believe in the Gospel preached?

c. What is the fault for the reality that only some believe the Gospel?

d. What was the Arminian attack which this article answers?

e. Whose fault is the failure to repent and believe?

7. Article 7 But as many as truly believe, and are delivered and saved from sin and destruction

through the death of Christ, are indebted for this benefit solely to the grace of God, given

them in Christ from everlasting, and not to any merit of their own.

a. What is the subject of article?

b. What does the believer receive in his believing?

c. What is the sole cause and source of this deliverance?

d. What did the Arminians teach about the cause of one’s deliverance?

e. What does the article teach about the the grace of God by which we receive salvation?
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8. Article 8 For this was the sovereign counsel and most gracious will and purpose of God the

Father, that the quickening and saving efficacy of the most precious death of His Son

should extend to all the elect, for bestowing upon them alone the gift of justifying faith,

thereby to bring them infallibly to salvation; that is, it was the will of God that Christ by

the blood of the cross, whereby He confirmed the new covenant, should effectually redeem

out of every people, tribe, nation, and language all those, and those only, who were from

eternity chosen to salvation and given to Him by the Father; that He should confer upon

them faith, which, together with all the other gifts of the Holy Spirit, He purchased for

them by His death; should purge them from all sin, both original and actual, whether

committed before or after believing; and, having faithfully preserved them even to the end,

should at last bring them free from every spot and blemish to the enjoyment of glory in His

own presence forever.

a. What is the subject of this article?

b. What is the sole and ultimate source of our redemption? In other words, what governs ultimately

the atonement of Christ?

9. Article 9 This purpose, proceeding from everlasting love towards the elect, has from the

beginning of the world to this day been powerfully accomplished, and will henceforward

still continue to be accomplished, notwithstanding all the ineffectual opposition of the gates

of hell, so that the elect in due time may be gathered together into one, and that there

never may be wanting a church composed of believers, the foundation of which is laid in the

blood of Christ, which may steadfastly love and faithfully serve Him as their Saviour, who

as a bridegroom for His bride, laid down His life for them upon the cross, and which may

celebrate His praises here and through all eternity.

a. What is the subject of the article? God always accomplishes the salvation of His elect in Christ. 

b. What opposition has there been since the beginning of time to the saving work of God?

c. Since that devilish opposition is ineffectual, what confident conclusion must we reach?

d. What is the duty of the Church for Christ’s atonement?
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Section B– Rejection of Errors

1. Error #1 Who teach: That God the Father has ordained His Son to the death of the cross without

a certain and definite decree to save any, so that the necessity, profitableness, and worth of

what Christ merited by his death might have existed, and might remain in all its parts

complete, perfect, and intact, even if the merited redemption had never in fact been applied

to any person.

REJECTION:  For this doctrine tends to the despising of the wisdom of the Father and of

the merits of Jesus Christ, and is contrary to Scripture.  For thus saith our Saviour: “I lay

down my life for the sheep, and I know them,” John 10:15,27.  And the prophet Isaiah

saith concerning the Saviour: “When thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin, he shall

see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of Jehovah shall prosper in His

hand,” Isa 53:10. Finally, this contradicts the article of faith according to which we believe

the catholic Christian church.

a. What is the error? 

b. How is this error rejected by the Canons?

2. Error #2 Who teach: that it was not the purpose of the death of Christ that he should confirm

the new covenant of grace through His blood, but only that he should acquire for the Father

the mere right to establish with man such a covenant as he might please, whether of grace

or of works. 

REJECTION:  For this is repugnant to Scripture which teaches that Christ has become

the Surety and Mediator of a better, that is, the new covenant, and that a testament is of

force where death has occurred.  Hebr 7:22, Heb 9:15,17.

a. What are the errors here?

b. Why do the Canons reject this error?

3. Error #3 That Christ by his satisfaction merited neither salvation itself for anyone, nor faith,

whereby this satisfaction of Christ unto salvation is effectually appropriated; but that he

merited for the Father only the authority or the perfect will to deal again with man, and to

prescribe new conditions as he might desire, obedience to which, however, depended on the

free will of man, so that it therefore might have come to pass that either none or all should

fulfill these conditions. 

REJECTION:  For these adjudge too contemptuously of the death of Christ, do in no

wise acknowledge the most important fruit or benefit thereby gained, and bring again out

of hell the Pelagian error.

a. What are the errors here?

b. Why are these errors rejected?
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4. Error #4  Who teach that the new covenant of grace, which God the Father, through the

mediation of the death of Christ, made with man,d oes nt herein consist that we by faith,

inasmuch as it accepts the merits of Christ, are justified before God and are saved, but in

the fact that God, having revoked the demand of perfect obedience of the law, regards faith

itself and the obedience of faith, although unperfect, as the perfect obedience of the law,

and does esteem it worthy of the reward of eternal life through grace.  

REJECTION: For these contradict the Scriptures: Being justified freely by His grace

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in His blood (Rom 3:24,25). And these proclaim, as did the wicked Socinius,

a new and strange justification of man before God, against the consensus of the whole

church.

a. What error is exposed and rejected here?

b. How does the Synod of Dordt refute the Arminian errors?

c. Who is this “wicked Socinius” and what were his errors?

5. Error #5 Who teach that all men have been accepted unto the state of reconciliation and unto

the grace of the covenant, so that no one is worthy of condemnation on account of original

sin, and that no one shall be condemned because of it, but that all are free from the guilt of

original sin. 

 REJECTION: For this opinion is repugnant to Scripture which teaches that we are by

nature children of wrath (Eph 2:3).

a. What is the error condemned here?

b. How does the article refute this error?

6. Error #6 Who use the difference between meriting and appropriating, to the end that they may

instill into the minds of the imprudent and inexperienced this teaching, that God, as far as

He is concerned, has been minded of applying to all equally the benefits gained by the death

of Christ; but that, while some obtain the pardon of sin and eternal life and others do not,

this difference depends on their own free will, which joins itself to the grace that is offered

without exception, and that it is not dependent on the special gift of mercy, which

powerfully works in them, that they rather than others should appropriate unto themselves

this grace. 

REJECTION: For these, while they feign that they present this distinction in a sound

sense, seek to instill into the people the destructive poison of the Pelagian error.

a. What is the false teaching exposed here?

b. How do we refute this error of the Arminians?
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7. Error #7 Who teach that Christ neither could die, needed to die, nor did die for those whom God

loved in the highest degree and elected to eternal life, and did not die for these, since these

do not need the death of Christ. 

REJECTION: For they contradict the apostle, who declares: Christ loved me, and gave

Himself for me (Gal 2:20).  Likewise:   Who shall lay anything to the charge of God’s elect? 

It is God that justifieth; who is he that condemmeth?  It is Christ Jesus that died (Rom

8:33,34), namely, for them; And the Saviour who says: I lay down my life for the sheep

(John 10:15).  And: This is my commandment, that ye love one another, even as I have

loved you.  Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends

(John 15:12,13).

a. What is the false teaching that we must reject?

b. How do we answer and refute the error that conceives of salvation apart from Christ?
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Canons  o f  Do rd t

Chapter 3/4

1. Adam’s Creation and Fall

a. How was Adam created?

b. How did Adam fall?

c. What was the result of Adam’s fall for himself?

2. The Depravity of the Human Race

a. What was the two-fold effect of Adam’s sin upon the entire human race?

b. What does the fall of Adam mean for each person, including the people of God, personally?

c. What does this article teach regarding the origin and basic principle of our sin?

d. What error was the Synod rejecting by this article?

3. Our Depravity when Born 

a. How is the child of God born naturally?

b. What is the extent of that depravity according to the article?

c. Is it possible for our old nature to be improved?

d. What are the 4 basic elements of the doctrine of total depravity?

4. “Glimmerings of Natural Light”

a. What are these glimmerings of natural light?

b. Are these glimmerings of natural light in any way leftovers of the image of God in man originally?

c. Is it possible for man to produce any good works before God with these glimmerings?

d. What effect will these glimmerings have for the natural man in the judgment?

5. No Salvation by the Work of the Law

a. What is the purpose of the law?

b. What does the law reveal against the sinner and his sin?

c. What ultimate purpose does the law serve for the believer in the knowledge of his sin?

6. Salvation is of Jehovah

a. Who regenerates a man?

b. How does God make this regeneration become a conscious reality in the child of God?
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7. The Difference between the OT and the NT

a. What differences are there in how God dealt with His people in the OT and the NT?

b. What is the cause for this difference in His dealings with His people?

c. What 3 things does this article teach us about the grace of God which is given to us?

8. God’s Call in the Gospel

a. What is the content of the call of the Gospel?

b. What is the result for those who believe this call?  For those who reject it?

c. Why ultimately are there people who actually believe the call of the Gospel?

d. What does this article teach us about the call of the Gospel in relationship to the promise of the

Gospel?

9. Whose Fault is it that not All Heed the Call of the Gospel?

a. Note:   “Offer” means “to present or demonstrate before someone.”

b. Whose fault is it not that there are those who do reject the call of the Gospel?

c. Where is the fault then for those who refuse to repent and believe?

10. The Coming of Those Called

a. Who come to Jesus?

b. What is the reason that some believe in Christ?

c. Who receives the honor and glory for this work?

d. What proof is there from Scripture that repentance and faith is the work of God?

11. True Conversion:   The Work of the Spirit

a. Who works true conversion in the elect?

b. How is this work described in the article?

12. Regeneration:  What It Is

a. From what two viewpoints can regeneration be viewed and which view does the article take?

b. What is regeneration according to the article (in the broader sense)?

c. To what significant historical events does the article point as illustrations of regeneration?

d. How are we regenerated?

e. What is the fruit of regeneration?

13. Regeneration:   Incomprehensible

a. Is it possible to comprehend our regeneration in both the narrow and the broader sense?

b. Where in Scripture is this truth about regeneration shown?
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14. Faith

a. What is the activity of faith?

b. What error of the Arminians does the article reject?

c. What does it mean that faith is a gift?

15. Free Grace and Its Effect on our Attitudes

a. Correct translation: “This grace God owes to no one.  For what would He owe to him who

beforehand is able to give nothing, in order that it should be repaid to him? 

Nay more, what would he owe to him who has nothing as regards his own

things (nothing of himself), except sin and a lie?  Whoever therefore receives

that grace owes and gives eternal thanks to the only God; whoever does not

receive it, he is either altogether unconcerned about these spiritual things,

and delights himself in his own; or, being careless (carnally secure), he vainly

boasts that he has that which he does not have.  Further, concerning those

who externally profess their faith and show amendment of life, we are to

judge and to speak the best, according to the example of the apostles, for

the secret recesses of the hearts are unknown to us.  Moreover, on behalf of

those who are not yet called we are to pray to God, who calls the things

which are not as if they were.  Certainly, in no wise are we to be haughty

over against them, as if we have made ourselves to differ.”

b. What accusation did the Arminians makes against the Reformed churches?

c. What two characteristics of grace are emphasized by this article?

d. What are the 2 reasons why God is not obligated to give us faith

e. What is the result in those who receive the grace of God?

f. In what two ways will it become evident that the reprobate in the church world do not receive

the grace of God?

g. What must be our attitude towards the fact that we have received the grace of God to believe

and others who may not yet believe?

16. How Grace Operates in Us

a. What objection did the Arminians raise against the Reformed doctrine of sovereign grace?

b. What is the answer of the article to that evil accusation?

17. The Necessary Use of the Means of Grace

a. What accusation did the Arminians bring against the doctrines of sovereign grace and the need

for admonitions and preaching?

b. How does the article answer that charge?

c. What does this article teach is demanded from the believer in his life?
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REJECTION OF ERRORS

1. What in general do the errors 1-5 and then 6-9 of section III/IV deal?

Error 1

1. What is the doctrine of original sin?

2. What is original guilt?

3. What is original pollution?

4. What did the Arminians deny:  original pollution or original guilt?

5. Why did they deny original guilt?

6. Did the Arminians deny any condemnation of infants or or heathen who have never heard the

Gospel?

7. How does Romans 5:12 refute the Arminian error?

8. What does Romans 6:21 teach us about original sin?

Error 2

1. What is the connection between errors 2-4?

2. What error did the Arminians teach about fallen man’s will?

3. According to the Arminians, what affect did the Fall of Adam into sin have on man’s will?

4. Why did the Arminians teach this?  What kind of salvation were they trying to teach with this error?

5. How does Ephesians 4:24 refute this error?

Error 3

1. What is the two-part Arminian error mentioned here?

2. What is the consequence of this error for the Arminian view of salvation?

3. How does Jeremiah 17:9 refute this error?

4. How does Ephesians 2:3 refute this error?

Error 4

1. According to this error, what is the Arminian doctrine of depravity: is it total? 

2. How do the following passages refute this error:

a. Genesis 6:5 

b. Ephesians 2:1,5

3. Can the unregenerate man hunger and thirst after righteousness?  How does Matthew 5:6 answer

that?
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Error 5

1. What is the correct reading of the last 3 lines in error #5?

a. It reads now: “...since He applies sufficiently and efficiently the means necessary to conversion.”

b. It should read: “...sine He applies to all sufficiently and efficiently the means necessary to the

revelation of Christ, faith, and repentance.”

2. What is the Arminian error of common grace?

3. How does history show that this error is false?

4. How does Psalm 147 show that this error is false?

5. How does Acts 14:16 show that this error is false?

6. How does Acts 16:6,7 prove that God did in fact refuse to reveal Christ to some men?

Error 6

1. What error did the Arminians teach about faith?

2. What 4 Scripture passages prove that God does infuse new qualities of faith, obedience, and the

consciousness of His love in us?                   ,                   ,                   ,                   . 

Error 7

1. What is true conversion? 

2. What errors did the Arminians teach about the grace of conversion and man’s will?

3. According to Ezekiel 36:26, Who works our conversion?

Error 8

1. What is the evil error taught here by the Arminians?

2. What attributes of God does this error deny?

3. What passages of Scripture are used to teach the irresistibleness of God’s grace?

Error 9

1. What is the error taught here?

2. Is it possible for man to help God in salvation? 

3. What 3 passages are used to show that salvation is solely God’s work?
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Canons of Dordt
Worksheet Canons, 5  Headth

Article 1

1. Is election taught in this article? 

2. What is preservation?

3. What is perseverance of the saints?

4. According to the article, what 3 things describe a saint?

5. Is a saint perfectly holy in his earthly life?

Article 2

6. What are “sins of infirmity”?

7. What are the “spots” which stick to our best works?

8. What are the 4 effects of the reality of our sinfulness as saints now?

Article 3

9. Who are the 3 enemies of the saint?

10. What is temptation?

11. By what power are we only able to overcome these enemies?

Article 4

12. What happens when we neglect “watching and prayer”?

13. Whose fault is our falls into sin: the Holy Spirit’s or ours?

14. When we fall, does God remove His grace from us?

15. Did God determine the “lamentable falls” of David, Peter, Samson, and other saints in Scripture?

16. Did they fall into sin because God’s grace was not powerful enough to overcome their sin?

Article 5

17. Will the truth that the saints cannot fall from grace and perish in sin, make us become careless with

sin and make us think very lightly of sin?

18. What are the six terrible consequences of a lamentable fall?

19. How long do these consequences last?

20. Can you think of an example in the OT of #19?
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Article 6

1.  What is the deepest reason for our preservation as explained at the end of article 5?

2. What does it meant that God “does not wholly withdraw the Holy Spirit from His own people, even in

their melancholy falls”?

3. What is “the sin unto death” that the Spirit of Christ does not allow us to commit?

4. Can the regenerated child of God become totally lost in his sin?

Article 7

5. What are the 2 reasons why God does not all His elect saints to proceed so far that they “plunge

themselves into everlasting destruction”?

6. What does “incorruptible” (or, immortal) mean when describing our seed of regeneration?

7. What brings us out of our falls into sin?

8. What 5 things are (always) the result of being brought back to Christ in repentance?

a. A sincere godly sorrow for sins; (Psalm 51)

b. A seeking and obtaining remission of sin in the blood of the Mediator, Jesus Christ; (Luke 23:43)

c. Experiencing again God’s attitude of favor; (Psalm 32,116)

d. Adoring again God’s mercies through faith; and, (Psalm 103)

e. Henceforward, being more diligent to work out our own salvation with fear and trembling, and to

make our calling and election sure. (Philippians 2:12-13, II Peter 1:10)

Article 8

9. According to this article, what is the Arminian view of perseverance of the saints? 

10. What 5 consequences concerning other doctrines are there in the Arminian view of perseverance?

11. What 3 reasons are given for the utter impossibility that the saints fall away?

12. What 2 things does “free” mean when it is used with God’s “free mercy”?

Article 9

13. Can we be assured of our perseverance? 

14. Do all the saints receive equally the same degree of assurance?

15. Can we have this proper assurance without being a faithful member of a faithful and true

congregation?

Article 10

16. How do we not know our assurance of perseverance and salvation? 

17. What is always the source to which we must look for our assurance?

18. What is the one way in which we are assured of our salvation and perseverance?

19. What would happen if we did not have this “solid comfort”?
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Article 11

20. Why did this article need to be written against the Arminians?

21. What 2 extreme errors does this article avoid in regards to the believer’s assurance?

22. What is the cause of “carnal doubts”?

23. What is the “way of escape” from temptation? (I Corinthians 10:13)

24. Who controls temptation? 

Article 12

25. What false charge from the Arminians is the article answering?

26. What 7 good fruits odes the certainty of perseverance produce in the believer?

a.  e.  

b.   f. 

c.   g. 

d.  

27. To what does this certainty serve as an incentive?

28. What saints in the Scriptures illustrate this truth? 

Article 13

29.  What does the assurance of salvation not produce in us?

30. What is “backsliding”?

31. What does assurance of our salvation produce in us?

32. Why does assurance of salvation make us spiritually cautious and watchful?

a.  

b.

Article 14

33. What means (tools) does God use in order to preserve us? 

34. Does this article teach that perseverance is a cooperative work of God and of us?

Article 15

35. What is the purpose of this article?

36. Who hates the true doctrine of preservation and sovereign grace?

37. What must be our attitude toward the truth of the Canons and the entire Reformed Faith?
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Canons  o f  Do rd t

Canon s , V, Errors, 1-9

Error 1 

That the perseverance of the true believers is not a  fruit of election, or a gift of God, gained by the

death of Christ, but a condition of the new covenant, which (as they declare) man before his decisive

election and justification must fulfill through his free will.

1. What are the 3 parts to the Arminian error mentioned here?

2. What passages does the article use to prove that (1) perseverance follows out of election; and, (2)

that perseverance is given the elect by virtue of Christ’s death, resurrection, and intercession?

Error 2 

That God does indeed provide the believer with sufficient powers to persevere, and is ever ready to

preserve these in him, if he will do his duty; but that though all things, which are necessary to persevere

in faith and which God will use to preserve faith, are made us of, it even then depends on the pleasure

of the will whether it will persevere or not.

3. Upon what according to Aminianism does our perseverance in the end depend?

4. What do the Canons say against this error?

Error 3 

That the true believers and regenerate not only can fall from justifying faith and likewise from grace

and salvation wholly and to the end, but indeed often do fall from this and are lost forever.

5. According to the Arminian, who can fall from justifying faith unto everlasting ruin?

6. What does this error teach concerning God’s grace then? 

7. What Scripture do the Canons use to defend the truth?

a. Romans 5:8,9

b. I John 3:9

c. John 10:28-29

Error 4  
That true believers and regenerate can sin the sin unto death or against the Holy Spirit.

8. What is the sin unto death?

a. Matthew 12

b. Mark 3:28-29 

c. Hebrews 6:4-6

d. I John 5:16-17

9. Who according to I John 5 cann o t  sin the sin unto death?

10. Why cannot we sin that sin: because of ourselves?
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Error 5 

That without a special revelation we can have no certainty of future perseverance in this life.

11.  What do the Arminians mean by special revelation?

12. What is the reference to the “papist” mean? 

13. According to the Canons, how are we assured of our salvation and perseverance?

a. Romans 8:39

b. I John 3:24

Error 6 

That the doctrine of the certainty of perseverance and of salvation from its own character and nature

is a cause of indolence and is injurious to godliness, good morals, prayers, and other holy exercises,

but that on the contrary it is praiseworthy to doubt.

14. What is the argument of the Arminian here?

15. How do the Canons respond?

Error 7 

That the faith alone of those, who believe for a time, does not differ from justifying and saving faith

except only in duration.

16. What Scripture passage do the Arminians use to “prove” their idea that the saints do fall away from

saving faith and grace?   (Luke 8:13).

17. How do the Canons show the real meaning of the Parable of the Sower?  The Canons teach that

there is a threefold difference between those who “believe for a time” and true believers.

a. Difference of soil

b. Difference of root

c. Difference of fruit

Error 8 

That it is not absurd that one having lost his first regeneration, is again and even often born anew.

18. Is it possible to be “born again” several times? 

19. What words in I Peter 1:23 prove that losing one’s regenteration is impossible? 

Error 9  
That Christ has in no place prayed that believers should infallibly continue in faith.

20. What did that Arminians teach regarding Christ’s intercession for the saints?

21. What was the response of the Canons?

a. Luke 22:32

b. John 17
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